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Residents of the dormitories confronted by the possibility of evicI tion may yet avoid being dispossessed by next year's freshman class,
I-'
Dean of Students Everett M. Baker has announced in an open letter
discussing the recent action of the housing board.
Dean Baker will ask that body to reconsider its policy upon presentation to him of a petition from the dormitory men. A number of such
I petitions have been circulating throughout the dormitories and groups
Questionnaires for the 1950 censuss of residents have appealed to Dean Baker.
will soon be distributed to allI
As of release of the letter, Dean Baker said that all complaints have
dormitory residents. Students willI
come
from present residents of Munroe, Hayden, and Wood and the
be required to complete a 28 questhird, fourth, and fifth floors of Walcott, Bemis, and Goodale, the units
tion form concerning their name,
address, race, sex, age, education, tentatively reserved for the class of 1954. The complaints assert that
the units listed are the best available in the old dormitories and hence
marital status, and citizenship.
Besides being very much inter- under the greatest demand.
Laundry service will also be restored to residents at nominal fees
ested in your employment andI
if
enough
men signify a preference for such a system. The housing
i
income, the government wants to
board
had
felt that elimination of the service would be better than
b
know
if you have moved since last
I
an increase of rates made necessary by increased costs.
-year, and whether or not you areI31
a veteran. They are not curiouss
OPEN LETTER TO ,
about your cumulative rating.
THE STUDENT BODY
"Usual Residence" EsHere
For the purpose of questions 2,
The announcement of certain changes In policy in the operation of our dormitories and of
Secretary of the Faculty, Pro3, and 10, college students are conpriority for resident applications seems to have
prompted many questions which need answers.
sidered to be usually living at thea fessor Joseph S. Newell, has anSome of these questions appear to be rooted
dormitory, fraternity, or local homea nounced the membership of the
in misunderstanding of the intent of the Committee on Housing, some are the result of
on
Undergraduate
at school. You are not to enter r Committee
inadequate
information released with the recent announcement, and some express the natyour parents' home, or your sumPolicy.
ural displeasure of dormitory residents who
Scene of the Great Court during President Coapton's Inauguration at the mer address.
will be inconvenienced by the proposed changes.
The Chairman, appointed by
There may be many other questions. I shall
Institute In 1930
President Killian, is Professor
I
try here to answer those which have come to me
directly
with the expectation that they are
I
I
'Walter G. Whitman. Chairman of
representative.
In last Friday's installment of Dr. Compton's reminiscences, he told
The Committee on Housing chose the Munroe,
the Faculty, to be elected in May,
hbow he was offered the presidency of MI.T. when he was head of. the
Hayden and WVood Dormitory rather than the
will be a member ex officio and the
Walcott, Goodale and Bemis because In Its
Department of Physics at Princeton. In fact, Part Four, he discusses
opinion the building with the office, the buildremaining eight members who have
ing completely
inside
the campus and nearest
the earlry methods of education in science and engineering and the needs
I
to Walker would be the better for the new,
been elected by Faculty vote are
Institute Group O.K.'s
inexperienced freshman. Our chief factor of
for changes to meet the requirements of industrial development based
inauuence, however, was our opinion, based on
Professors'Lawrence B. Anderson,
ca the rapid Increase in scientific knowledge. lie writes now of his
many years' experience, that the upper class
New Model, After Trial
applications and preferences for the Bemls unit
Douglass V. Brown, Edwin R. Gillidecision to come to MXT. and of the interest and satisfaction that he
nay e been greater than for the Hayden unit.
Members of the Massachusetts 3
vve selected the Hayden unit for freshmen
has found in every stage of his career,
Institute of Technology Electric 11 land, Leicester F. Hamilton, John believing
that
inso doing we would inconA.
Hrones,
William
T.
Martin,
Hans
venience a minimum of upper classmen.
1
Railroaders'
Association
inspected
PART IV
We came to the conclusion that all freshthe M.T.A.'s new trackless trolleyF Mueller, and John T. Rule.
men should live together rather than be scatOf all the surprises of my life, that was the greatest. line on Massachusetts
tered throughout the dormitory system because
Avenue last I
believed that for the freshmen and the
II we
I knew that M.I.T. was the most distinguished of our engineering Saturday. Ordinary passengers will I
Institute as a whole the benefits of more intimate acquaintance with more members of the
class for at least one year, and living with men
schools, but it had cut relatively little figure in scientific circles, be welcomed this Saturday, April II
of immediately similar
interests create a class
22,
when
the
spirit and solidarity which outweighs in Imporhybrid
vehicles
replace
with a few notable exceptions, and I really knew every little
tance benefits of any other arrangement.
The first in an annual series of
In planning for a Freshman Class Dormitory
about it. However, I promised to consider the proposal and to the busses.
Drivers have been training on Dorm Banquets,, sponsored by the we have included the possibility of continuing
the
benior Advisory System begun this year
let Dr. Swope have my answer promptly after I had had a the line from Harvard Square to Dormitory Social Committee, will ·n Building
22.
chance to discuss the matter with the only member of the Massachusetts Station for two be held in Morss Hall, April 22, and We preferred to take the step thisyear because we have the largest graduating class
a.I.T. history and tner-etore we expect more
M.I.T. Corporation whom I knew personally, Dr. Frank B. weeks. These are the first American Lwill feature Paul McGrath and his ;nvacancies
in
the dormitory system than we
ever have. This means
tewexmen inconTewett, President of the Bell Laboratories, a physicist and a Car and Foundry-Brill trackless orchestra. The guest of honor will snali
veniaenced
than
if
done later on or gradually.
be
Daniel L. McGuinness '50, retirtroilleys in Boston. Besides being
friend of long standing. I should confess that I had no expec- roomier and quieter, they can
believe
he
that a careful study of the actual
ac- ing Dorm Committee Chairman. nulluersot treaiimnen,sopllonlores, juniors and
I
eiiOSnliOWsv
iviaIgn tuie old dormitories and
tation of accepting the M.I.T. offer, for I was completely happy celerate
quicker and cruise faster Chaperons are Dr. and Mrs. Kil- ine vew l)ormitowy
will inulcate that very few
oi
the
present
residrents
cannot be accominmoand enthusiastic about my life and work in Princeton. But after than the busses.
lian, Dean and Mrs. Everett 'M. dateunext year e enWviLhouit
the new
Klverside
~--~
01'Ill1
tOi
y.
Baker, Mr. William H. Carlisle, Jr.
a long discussion with Dr. Jewett, I went back to Dr. Swope and
But we now have this new addition to our
and Prof. and Mrs. L. F. Hamilton. doitiitories. By January, 1951 we hope to
told him that I had decided to cast my lot with M.I.T.
-. ollruocate as many as 600 undergraduate
The catered dinner will begin at s.uueiLts
iL
this bulUing. It will provide
exWhat were the facts presented by Dr. Jewett which so
oenenet
living arrangements for Tech men.
6:00 p.m. A demi-tasse will be -neie are
suites
tor
two
to
six
and
perhaps
profoundly affected any decision? It is really these facts which
served at 8:20 p.m. followed by more.
'lThe
exact details of numbers to be
to each suite and the rents to be
answered for me the question with which this story began:
dancing until 10:00 p.m. at which assigned
cuaigeca for these we, ourselves, do not yet
time McGrath and company will Know. Bdginning May 1, Niles Managemeat,
How does one become a college president? The picture which
LneInstitute's agent,
willreceive applications
orspace in this building for the summer.
offer a special program ending at
Dr. Jewett described was essentially the following.
Appiilations for regular rooms for the fall
10:30 p.m. after which dancing will and wipter terms should be filed at the office
In the early days of elementary technology and of pioneerthe Director of Housing.
(See application
be resumed until midnight. The of
cards already issued.)
ing young industries, the engineering schools were able to
Walker staff will serve cookies and This fall there willbe no dining service In
this building. It may be possible for a limited
punch during the evening.
perform a useful and satisfactory function by training their
number of senior residents of Riverside to
purchase meal tickets for the New Dormitory.
Two
hundred
tickets
are
now
on
students in the techniques and procedures which were the
IThese matters we ourselves do not yet know.
cannot
she
sale and may be obtained through
begin work on the necessary renocommon practice in industry. As the body of science and art
and refurnishing until after May first.
dormitory hall chairmen until vations
Until we have an opportunity to study the
after M.I.T. takes title to it, we
grew, and as industrial organizations became large and speThursday night. The cost will be building
naturally cannot publish authoritative statements about
it.I can say, however, and do so
cialized, these industries found it to their advantage to train
$4.50 for the entire evening.
without hesitation, that the Riverside Dormitory
may
become
our most sought after living
The
Hall
will
be
decorated
on
a
their own technicians in the particular procedures and manipuunit. The suites are very good. They allow
spring
motif
with
flowers
on
all
for
considerable
flexibility
in living arrangelations employed by them. At the same time, industrial procments. We are still studying the possibility
tables.
of leaving kitchenettes in some of the suites
Photo
by
B3ronson
esses were being modified or developed anew at an accelerating
for those who may want them. Obviously a
Shown in driver's seat is Dick Seele,
kitchenette suite would be more expensive than
rate, as the result of rapid increase in scientific knowledge and President,
the others. This question has not yet been
I
M.I.T. Electric Railroaders
settled. Eventually we hope to provide dining
in skill in finding new practical applications of this knowledge. Assn.,
rooms for this dormitory.
Its proximity to
j
with Dave Klepper, Transit liaison
the playing fields and its location on the river,
I
similar to the New Dormitory, make it a very
The engineering schools, by emphasis on established prac- officer.
The new officers of the Musical attractive place to live. As has been stated,
cannot yet establish rents, but we are
tice, were tending more and more to train their students in F
Clubs were installed at the first we
Harvard Bridge Cause
assured that they w
be comparable to existill
ing
procedures soon to become obsolete, and sometimes already When the Harvard Bridge wa; re- Annual Banquet held in the Cam- tions.dormitory rents for similar accommoda,
On the most optimistic basis, the deficit on
obsolete. At the same time, the schools were failing to give surfaced last fall the M±.T.A. decided pus Room of the Graduate House dormitory
operations will run at least $70,000
year. For a number of years the rental
adequate grounding in the basic sciences which would give 'to abandon the trolley lines then in Thursday night, April 13. Also an- next
income
on
the dormitories has not been sufAn extra overhead wire re- nounced were the results of 'the ficient to provide
adequately for depreciation,
ability to grasp the new developments and carry them ahead. service.
administrative
costs and an investment return
places the grounded tracks for- recent Management competition. on that part of
the dormitory facilities acrhey were failing to condition their students' minds to the merly utilized to complete the cir- The new General Manager, Albert quired or built with the endowment-invested
of the Institute.
The expected deficit
anticipation of technological change. What was needed was cuit from the power plant through L. Zesinger '51, told of proposed ac- funds
Is occasioned in part because the budget for
the
year
includes
a
portion
of those real
Some contact with the spirit and methods of research, and the motors of the car. Work on the tivities for the coming year.
costs that have not been taken
account
into
heretofore
In
planning
ahead.
The
The names of the other men on and Administration recognize that Corporation
system for the vehicles was
we cannot
Preferably some actual experience in it, so that the students wiring
delayed while transit engineers the Managing Board installed were: operate the dormitories year after year with
deficit. The Corporation has stipulated that
would be prepared to grasp new technological opportunities concentrated on Boston's new sub- William E. Surette '51, Business athree
per cent should be earned on the
Investment
cost of the dormitories to provide more
and either to participate in their development or at least to way.
Manager; Rober't D. Jeffrey '52, adequately
for depreciation and a return on
funds invested.
Evenat three per cent,
understand something of the conditions required for such de- The Institute group, composed of Concert Mgr.; William P. Chandler the
the dormitories represented by endowmentinvested
funds
fall
short
of contributing their
'52,
Treasurer;
Henry
G.
Lechner
students
interested in subways,
velopment.
full share to the Investnment income of the
which approximates four per cent.
elevated trains, and other mass '51, Chief Librarian; Robert R. Cot- Institute
the dormitory residents are only going
When M.I.T. was founded by William Barton Rogers, he transportation devices, pronounced ton '53, Student Leader Orchestra; Thus
part way in meeting the full costs and will
had envisaged an institution which would be a leader in the the line as quite satisfactory from George J. Zavalakes '52, Student continue to be subsidized from funds given
(continued an Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
the passenger's point of view.
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(Continuedfrom Page 1)

The Tech wonders if the Institute
will ever match RPI's hazing techniques.

to

to the Institute for the benefit of all students.
We planned for every economy we could.
One possibility was the curtailment of the
laundry sprvice. which costs about $31,00.
A rent increase of approximately $10.00 per
term per student would be necessary to continue the laundry service. We believed that
many students could bring their own blankets.
sheets, towels, etc., from home with no outof-pocket expense and send their laundry home.
t'hls always has been the usual practice in
practically all men's colleges. We thought our
students would prefer this to an equivalent
raise In rent. Inthe opinion of those who have
been called to discuss this matter with me,
we were wrong. I have advised several students that if they 'will present to the Committee
on Housing a petition signed by a majority of
dormitory residents that they would prefer an
increase in rent to cover laundry service, we
would be very glad to reconsider this matter.
There appears to have been a mistake made
In the interpretation of the announcement as
to how applications would be handled. I have
heard that students were greatly troubled because they believed they must file their applications at once and that a priority would be
given on a basis of filing dates. Thli is not
true. It has been the intent and is the plan
of the Committee on Housing to take all ap.
plications equally with no reference to date
until April 25, as announced.
If, after thib
closing date for filing applications, there are
too many, or conflicts within any priority,
selection will be made by lot.
I am very sorry there has been confusion
and some misunderstanding. The Coumittee
on Housing actea in one instance on the best
information available from our experience of
many years and chose the Hayden unit for
freshmen. In the other matter, in our attempt
to avoid a deficit we may have made the wrong
assumption.
If there is adequate evidence
that we were wrong In our proposed plans,
we will, of course, be glad to reconsider.
In the matter of the selection of the freshman dormitory the only protest I have had has
been from students, six in number, who will
have to move to another building, perhape
Riverside.- Naturally, I would like confirmation of this statement that the Committee on
Housing made the wrong selection from reildents of Walcott, Goodale and Bernals, who
would have to move if the Committee's decision
had been for their building for freshmen.
I hope any M.I.T. student who has any cri~cism of our procedure or proposals will feel free
to call at my office or write to me as some
have already done.

By JIM STOLLEY
Last Saturday night was a field
"It's raining hair at RPI. There
day for the seasoned party-goers.
is
a mania among Sophomores and
Four houses threw open their doors
to thirsty guests, and, aside from Freshmen here that sends carloads
Night Editor: Rodger K. Vance, '52
a few headaches Sunday morning, I of men out everynight, equipped
Assistant Night Editor: Melvin M. Cerier, '52
it was a great night.
with razors and scissors, looking
About four
hundred people
attended the Phi Gam Cowboy for potential victims of the.mania
Party. The house, decorated with for bare heads. If things keep
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
II burlap sacks and sawdust, bulged going this way, both Sophomores
with displaced Texans and frus- and Freshmen will have good reatrated bad men. Old time silent I
son for wearing the little red caps."
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
movies were shown. The name of
RPI, by the way, matches Techthe band was Genesee Six Minus
Baseball Team. Game with Wesleyan. Briggs Field, 2:30 p.m.
One . . . that's right, I didn't nology in the lack of women stuPershing Rifles. Organizational meeting for parade and formal initiation. believe it either.
Consult Bulletin Board for time and location.
The Student House formed an dents. They have five feminine
Richard C. Maclaurin Lodge, A.F. and A.M. (The Tech Lodge). Meet- Anti-Sex league and gave a party fresh. However,
the Colorado School
ing. Masonic Temple, 1950 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, 6:45 pm. with that theme. The walls were
of mines sets a record for all, with
All Masons at M.I.T. are cordially invited.
covered with posters proclaiming
the evils of sex while a loud speaker 1,115 men and one woman in the
THURSDAY, APRIL 20
barraged the guests with slogans latest class.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers-Institute of Radio Engineers. from. George Orwell's book, 1984.
Trip to Doble Engineering Company Laboratories (high-voltage insulaThe good ship Phi Mu Delta
Two Dartmouth students' target
tion research). Register outside Room 4-202, leave from Room 10-20G, shoved off for parts unknown and
gave a Pirate Party. Although a practice with .22 caliber rifles nearly
2:00 p.m. Transportation provided.
City and Regional Planning Department. Housing Seminar: '"Prefabrica- rain in the early evening threattion." Professor Burnham Kelly, Director, Bemis Foundation. Emerson ened to sink the ship they had set resulted in the vacancy of a 'chair
up in the front yard, it failed to at the school when four of the
Room, 4:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Seminar: "Current Research dampen the party in any way. shots strayed Into a professor's livin Structural Engineering." Jonathan Jones, Chief Engineer, Bethle- The house was decorated with realistic dummies hanging from a yard- ing room.
EVERETT MOORE BAId
hem Steel Company. Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Spectroscopy and Nuclear Physics." arm, and in the background behind
Professor Hans Kopfermann, University of Goettingen. Room 6-120, the orchestra two. old-time sailing
ships were dueling it out.
4:30 p.m.
Adding a continental touch to
Lecture Series Committee. "LangUage Engineering." Dr. Frederick
F IT'S "ARROW" WE HA
I
the weekend was the Pi, Lamda Phi
Bodmer. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.
nAmerican Foundryman's Society. Student Chapter. "Application of Fluid Monte Carlo Party. The guests
Mechanics to Metal Flow in Molds." Charles W. Briggs, Technical Di- gambled on roulette and dice tables
rector, Steel Founders Society. Foundry Laboratory, Building 35. Din- (fake money, of course) and a prize
was given to the biggest winner,
FIVE BOSTON ARROW SHOPS
ner, 5:45; meeting, 7:00 p.m.
a shrewd couple with $600,000, at
104 BOYLSTON ST.'
HOTEL STATLER
the end of the evening. A red carFRIDAY, APRIL 21
(Colonial Theatre Buidliang)
(Street & Lobby Entranco)
pet
and
awning
extended
out
to
American Institute of Electrical Engineers-Institute of Radio Engineers.
499 WASHINGTON ST.
279 WASHINGTON ST.
Trip to Doble Engineering Company Laboratories. Register outside the street and into the house;
(Opp. Jordan's)
(Corner of School $St.)
the
stairwell
was
filled
with
balRoom 4-202, leave from Room 10-206, 2:00 pm. Transportation proloons.
Refreshments
included
224
MASSACHUSETTS
AVL (Opp. State Thea.)
vided.
punch and sandwiches.
Tennis Team. Match with Dartmouth at Hanover.
I
Several houses will be having
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "The Production and
parties
next weekend in conjuncProperties of a New Type of Cast Iron." Warren L]arson. Room 3-470,
tion
with
the I.F.C. Formal. The
4:00 p.m. Coffee will be served at Headquarters, Room 3-174, from
SAE'S, Delta Tau Delta, and Chi
3:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Freshman Baseball Team. Game with Boston University. Briggs Field, Phi's will have cocktail parties
Saturday afternoon. In the evening
4:00 p.m.
parties will be held by the Theta
Technology Christian Association. Dr. William GrahaLm. Rockwell Cage,
Delta Chi's, Phi Beta Epsilon, and
5:00 to G:00 p.m.
Cheta Chi.

I

I
I
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SATURDAY, APRIL 22

Freshman Tennis Team. Match with Phillips Exeter Academy at Exeter,
N. H., 2:00 p.m.
Junior Varsity Lacrosse Team, Match with Tabor Academy. Briggs Field,
2:00 pm.
Lacrosse Team. Match with Dartmouth at Hanover, N. H., 2:00 p.m.
Tennis Team. Match with Brown University. Briggs Field, 2:00 p.m.
Track Team. Meet with Bowdoin College and University of Vermont.
Briggs Field, 2:00 p.m.
Crews. Race with Harvard and Boston University. Charles River, 4:30 p.m.
Model Railroad Club. Operational meeting. Room 20E-216, 7:00 p.m.
Technology Dames. Annual spring dance. At the home of Dr. and Mrs.
JamesER. Killian, Jr., 111 Memorial Drive, 8:00 to 12:00 p.m. AU Dames
and their guests are invited. For information and tickets, call
XE 6-8849.

MONDAY, APRIL 24
Technology Christian Association. Blood Donations. Second floor, Homberg Infirmary, 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Tennis Team. Match with Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Briggs Field,
1:30 p.m.
Golf Team. Match with Boston University. Away, 2:00 p.m.
Technology Matrons. The Book Club. A selection of books will be
reviewed by Miss Ruth Hazelton, Librarian, Belmont Public Library.
Emma Rogers Room, 2:45 p.m.
Baseball Team. Game at Northeastern, 3:00 p.m.
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Transonic Propellers."
Professor Shatswell Ober. Room 33-319, 4:00 pan.m. For staff and graduate students. Coffee will be served in du Pont Room at 3:30 p.m.
Physics Department, Spectroscopy Laboratory, Research Laboratory of
Electronics, and Laboratory for Nuclear Science and Engineering.
Seventh of a series of ten lectures by Professor Hans Kopfermann,
University of Goettingen. Room 4-231, 4:30 p.m.
Alumni Council. Dinner meeting. "Automatic Control, its Application
in the United States and its Future in Post-War Europe." Dr. Donald
P. Campbell, '43. "Sunmmner Session 1950." Professor Walter H. Gale, '29.
Dinner: Campus Room, Graduate House, 6:00 p.m.; meeting; 7:15 p..

TUESDAY, APRIL 25
Technology Christian Association. Blood Donations. Second floor, Homberg Infirmary, 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Barium Titanate Transducers." Dr.
Theodore F. Hueter. Room 20E-12l, 4:00 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers. Student Chapter. Seminar:
"Dynamic Strength of Structural Elements." Dr. Robert J. Hansen.
Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
Biology Department. Colloquium: "Human Leucocyte Zinc Protein." Dr.
Frederic L. Hoch and Dr. Bert L. Valee. Room 10-275, 4s00 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. "Color Line Across the Globe." Walter White,
Executive Secretary, National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.
Christian Science Organization. Meeting: "Genius." Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memorial, 5:15 pm. All are welcome.
(C"o.tfnued on Page 4)
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Dr. Bodmer Lectures
On the Creation OF A

Universal Lnguage
Dr. Frederick Bodmer, philologist
and author, will lecture Thursday,
April 20, at 5:00 p.m. in room 1-190.
I
The
talk, sponsored by the Lecture
Series Committee, is entitled "Language Engineering."
The lecture will be a discussion
I
of
the possibility of creating a
simple effective world language.
I
The
lack of communnication in the
world today, due largely to language barriers, makes this subject
an important topic as well as an
interesting one. The analysis will
also give insight into the problem of
learning a modemrn language.
Dr. Bodmner is the author of The
Loom
of Language, a book discussI
ing the development and characteristics of languages, and giving a
vivid comparison of the members of
I Romance and Teutonic groups
the
of languages. In the light of this
I
discussion
suggestions for better
ways of learning a language are
given.
I
A native Swiss, who has taught in
Europe and South Africa, Dr. Bodmer
is now a lecturer for the deI
partment
of modern languages at
I
the Institute.
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Senior Trackmen
Lead In Interclass
I Meet; '53 Second
I

I
II

Six Beaver Squads,,Active

In

Cont~ests - his "V~eek

-Ly
Next Saturday the Tech oarsmen probably be greatly. strengthened
will take to the water in their first by last year's very strong FreshLed by Jack Adams, who
race of the season against Harvard man shell. Like Tech they got I three weight events to amasswon all
a peronto the river late this year but
and Boston University. for the
they have the extra advantage of sonal score of 15 points,"'the class
mythical championship of the an indoor tank..
of 1950 virtually clinched its third
Charles River.
As far as practice goes B.U. has ,straight interciass meet last SaturThe Beavers have been churning the edge. The Terriers have had day. When the heavy rain that had
the water since the ice melted but three races down South already I hampered the meet all afternoon
Tomorrow, -Tech's varsity basedue to the late start and the cold and,won two. out of- three against I forced the indefinite postponement ball team meets Wesleyan College
weather are not fully rounded into fairly strong competition show- of the javelin throw, the last event I on Briggs Field for its first home
shape as yet. The boats have still ing that their boat is greatly im- on the afternoon's program, the stand of the season.
not settled down as Coach Jim Mc- proved over last year's aggregation. seniors led with 681/2 points. The
Coach Warren Berg will probably
Freshmen were second with 63½2 give
Milan is still experimenting with
the pitching assignment to
points and the Juniors third with Amos Dixon
his seatings. As of now the tenta62. The class of '52 was running a lineup by and he will alter the
tive varsity is Al Fonda, at the Musikc Clubs
sending in Ronnie
poor fourth with only 16 points.
stroke, with Forest Monkman, Paul
(Oontinued from Page 1)
Thompson, who will take first slot
With Adams an odds-on favorite in the batting order
Smith, Dick Semple, Captain' Bob Leader, Men's Glee Club; William
and will play
Weber, Jack Casson, Don Christen- P. Kovacik '52, Student Leader Con- to take his fourth first of the meet at shortstop. Wesleyan's ace, Frosty
son and Alex Urling at the bow. cert Band; Edward M. Kerwin Jr. there is little chance of a '50 defeat Francis, will oppose Dixon.
and the only position in doubt Is
Don McQuire will cox. Four of these G, Student Leader, Logarithms.
Last year, the Cardinals edged
men are up from last year's excelThe following management can- the second place spot held by '53. the Beavers in a close, high-scoring
lent Freshman boat which did very didates were accepted: Manfred E. In addition to Adams' wins in the
shot, discus and hammer, the se- game.
well in competition and were con- Becker '51; Sidney W.
Hess
'53;
Tech Plays Springfield
niors were aided
sidered by some to be only second Sanford A. Kaplan
victories
'52; R. Bruce by Gordon HuntbyAndouble
Tech's unscheduled game with
to Harvard's Frosh boat in the East. Kellogg '52;
the
mile
and
Lionel L. Kinney '52;
Springfield College on Briggs Field
Harva'rd has an excellent crew George 0. Lange '52; Nathan Levine two mile, and by Al Dell 'Isola in last Saturday
afternoon was called
the
220
and
440.
Olney,
Anderson
again this 'season. Most of the 52; Charles A. Stoddard '52; Noron
account
of
rain after only two
and
Thompson
of
the
class of '51
veterans of last year are back, and man E. Weston '52; K. Zane Yost
innings of play. At the time the
also
posted
double
victories,
Olney
the Crimson's varsity boat will '52.
winning the 100 yar% dash and the game was called, it was a 4-4 dead----- --- Y
half mile, Anderson the high and lock.
low hurdles, and Thompson the The freshmen squad got swamped
-lor J
broad jump and pole vault.
in a wide open game with Northeastern Saturday, 17-2.
It,
I
It
III-

Spring is in the air and Tech
sports have arrived en masse with a
total of thirteen contests on tap for
this week.

Varsity Nine'Meets

Wesleyan In Home
Opener Tomorrow

Crew on Charles

Technology crews will open their
season as they battle Boston University and Harvard on the Charles
River Saturday afternoon with the
Freshman race at 4:30. This will be
the only time that Tech students
will be able to see the Beaver oarsmen in action as it is the only race
of the year for Technology on the,
Charles while school is in session.
The outdoor track season also
starts this Saturday. The Beaver
cindermen will play host to Bowdoin and Vermont in a three-way
meet on Briggs Field.
Also opening their schedule this
week is the tennis team. The
Beaver netmen will travel up to
Dartmouth to engage the Big Green
on Friday and 'then will face Brown
on Briggs Field courts on Saturday,
starting at 2:00. The tennis team
will also be in action on Monday
against RPI on Briggs at 1:30. The
freshman netmen will engage Phillips Exeter away' on Saturday.
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JUST ARRIVE D! ! FOUR L.P. JAZZ ALBUMS

i

"DIX[LAPND

JAZZ JAMBOREE"

FEATURING

"WILD

BILL"

Sigma Chi %Champ
ons

DAVISON

"GEORGE BRUNIS, KING OF TAILGATE TROMBONE"
"MUGGSY SPANIER'S RAGTIMERS"

I

THE NEW BOB WILBUR AND SIDNEY BICHET ALBUM
WILL BE OUT NEXT WEEK
-~

0,

,

SMILING~ JACAK9S COLLEGE MUSIC SHOP
Open Evenings 'fil

338 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
11 P.M. for Convenience of M.I.T. Students

-

I-

Plenty of Baseball

There will also be plenty of baseSailors Defeat
ball during the week as the varsity
engages Wesleyan University on
Last week Sigma Chi became in- NE, BU, And WPIi;
Briggs
Field on WVednesday aftertramural volleyball champions by Maroney High Scorer
noon at 2:30 to open their home
beating Phi Delta Theta in the final
The Technology sailing team was schedule. The diamondmen will
game of the playoffs. Sigma Chi victorious over Northeastern, Bos- then return to action against
1
i
did
not lose a game this year in ton
University, and W.PI. on the Northeastern, away, next Monday
1
afternoon. However, there will be
Charles
last Sunday.
both the regular competition and
Tech
skippers
were Kevin Bar- baseball on the home field this
iin the finals.
1
cant
in
Division
A and Dick weekend when the frosh nine takes
Sigma Alpha Epsilon copped secMaroney in Division B. Dick, who on Boston University at 2:00 SatIond place by defeating Phi Gamma I
was racing in his first intercollegi- urday. The freshmen are pitted
IDelta. S.A.E. was
beaten only once ate sailing meet, was high scorer against Browne and Nichols this
in the five game round-robin t6ur- for the day with two firsts and two afternoon, away.
ney:
I II
The varsity lacrosse squad jour--- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I--seconds in the competition.
I neys to Hanover to engage Dartmouth on Saturday and the J.V.'s
will see action on Briggs turf the
_NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER
same day against Tabor Academy,
_
(in sparkling new color harmonies) Now
the game 'to start at 2:00 p.m.
- more than ever "the most beautiful bodies
Finally the golf team will battle
built"--inside and out-exclusive to Chev- rolet and higher priced cars.
Boston University next Monday at
the Oakley Country Club starting
at 2:00 p.m. 'to close this week's full
NEB TWO-TONE FISHER INTERIORS
sports schedule.
(extra-robmy. . extra-luxurious) With

Any way, and every way, you measure it
-- FIRST@.., and Finest... at Lowest Cost!
Measure size, and you'll find Chevrolet's the longest, heaviest car in its

And remember-

Chevrolet alone

provides all these and many other
fine-car advantages at the lowest

field-bar none. Measure styling and

beauty, and you'll find it's.the only car
in its field with the world-famous
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease,
and you'll find that only Chevrolet
offers you your choice of the finest

new upholstery-new colors-new appointIents-placing Chevrolet far ahead in
both beauty and comfort.

-

prices and with such low operating

and upkeep costs.
Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950.
And we know you'll agree that, any
way and every way you measure it,
it's first and finest at lowest cost!

no-shift driving or the finest standard

driving-at lowest cost. Measure per-

--

Assuring a remarkable degree of steering
ease, under all driving conditions-another
vital feature found only in Chevrolet and
more expensive cars.

-

Introducing Chevrolet's Exclusive Noew

formance, riding-comfort and safety,

and you'll find it's the only low-priced
car combining the extra-efficient Valvein-Head Engine, the extra-smooth
Knee-Action Gliding Ride, and extradependable Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakes!

--

AUTOMATICg

TRANSMISSION*

-

*ernmbinaionof PowsrgUMd
Trms niaio
d zIOd P.
eughi oioal = D Lu= madds a vso
am

.

CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplying extra vision all around the car-extra bodystrength and durability-extra safety-protection for you and your family.
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$ticmen-Crushed

A classy Yale lacrosse team completely outplayed the Beaver entry
on Briggs Field last Saturday afternoon. The Elis cleared their bench
of thirty-five men in the lop-sided
25-0 score.

I

III

BIGGEST OF ALL L.OW-PRICED CARS

New Lower Prices make Chevrolet more than ever
mericQa's Best Seller .

CENTER-POINT STEERING

Biggest in every way, for Chevrolet is the
longest, heaviest car in its field, and has
the widest tread, all of which contributes
to maximum stability and safety.

. America's Best Buy

I

SURPLUS

mn

I

'!-

-

no=IB91

i;

!

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OtWOPERATE AND MAINTAiN-

and traditionally bringing you more value
when you trade; for Chevrolet cars are
most wanted-new or used

USN Style

Qrey Chin Parns

$2.98

PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKtES

JUSA Style

Khako' Chl' Paets

I

$2a98

FIRST QUALITY
White Sweat Socks
3 for $1.00
BRAMD NEW
G.I. Coleman Pocket Stoves
reduced to $6.95
Down and Feather Arctic
Sleeping Bags-USA style
$1 1.95
-NSA CARDS HONORED-

CENTRAL
WAR
U$RPLU$ S
433 Mass. Avenue
SEE

tYOUJR LOCAL CHEVRlOL

nvenriently lied under 'Au8omobies" in ywour oacs

DEALER

easifiedtelephone directry

4 Prospect Street
BOTH STORES IN CENTRAL SQ.
CAMBRIDGE.

_
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Dr. Shrock To Head

Calendar

Geology Department,
Hurley Exec. Officer

Model Railroad Club. Business,meeting.

Tuesday, Aprfil 18, 195CI

TEC

uea

Compton

(,Comumlge fom Page s)
Room 20E-216, 5:15 p.m.

Api

18, 1950

(Continued from Page 1)

advancement of science as well -as in its practical applications.

Baton Society. 'The History of the Organ." Aubrey Thompson-Allen, But, while maintaining a well deserved reputation for thorough.
well-known English authority, now associated with the AeolianSkinner Co. of Boston. The lecture will be illustrated with many ness, the Institute had not, except in the case of a few individual
Paleontology expert Dr. Robert R.
slides showing organs built In the last 2000 years. Room 10-250, 8:30 p,m. members of its faculty, maintained that alertness to progress
Shrock has been appointed head
and that spirit of technological leadership which must more and
FACULTY ANNOUNCEMENT
of the department of geology and
more distinguish a great institute of technology from a trade
Dr. Patrick M. Hurley as executive
The Faculty meeting normally held on the third Wednesday, April 19,
school.
I
officer of the department, Dr. Kil- will
be held on April 26.
lian announced last week. Dr.
In a nutshell, Dr. Jewett said that M.I.T. needed greatly
NAUTICAL ASSOCIATION
Shrock, who joined the Institute's
increased emphasis on the basic sciences and on research, that
faculty in 1937, has been executive
Shore School will be held daily at 5:00 p.m. in the Sailing Pavilion the Corporation was unanimous in this conviction, and that it
officer of his department since 1946 from April 10-21.
was looking for a 'president who could, out of his own experiand was appointed acting chairman
EXHIBITIONS
upon the retirement of Dr. Warren
ence and contacts, provide leadership for this emphasis. He
J. Mead last year.
The Japanese bird prints by Rakusan Tsuchiya, internationally also said that, since the science of physics was basic to most of
I
known
Japanese painter, will be shown in the New Gallery of the the engineering arts, the first decision had been to look for a
Prof. Hurley
Hayden Memorial Library until April 26.
Photographic salon prints by Axel Bahnsen of Yellow Springs, Ohio, physicist.
Professor Hurley, the new execuI
This put the proposition in the light of a professional
tive officer, was born in Hong Kong will be on display in Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11,
I
April 30.
in 1912 of British parents. He at- until
challenge and duty, where the stakes were high for large
tended college in Canada, but reaccomplishment if at all successful. I herefore discussed the
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ceived his Ph.D. from the Institute
matter further with Dr. Swo'je, who completely agreed with
in 1940. After experience as an I The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday'in THE
TECH
and
contains
announcements
for
the
following
week.
It
is
sent
Dr. Jewett's observations and, who made it clear that I would
engineer and geologist of the Vanwithout
charge
to
all
members
of
the
staff,
heads
of
D.I.C.
projects,
as
have the full support of the Corporation in an effort to put
couver Island Gold Mines, Ltd. and I
later as geologist for the Golden well as to the leaders of various organizations. A separate listing of the emphasis of the academic program on the future rather than on
I
of Events will be mailed to others for one dollar a year, payable
Zone Mines, Ltd., British Columbia, Calendar
the past and present of technology. And so I became a college
i
in
advance
at Room 7-204.
Dr. Hurley joined the Institute staff
Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the president.
as a teaching fellow in geology in
As I look back, and even though Fate seemed to play so
I
Editor,
Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior to publica1938.
I
tion
date. Material for the Calendar, April 26-May 2, is due April 20.
large a role in shaping my career, I see no part of it which I
I!1

_ ·--

_

-

-I

would wish to have changed, had I been able to do so.
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Perhaps

this attitude is like taking medicine: one never knows just what
would have happened if he had not taken it. Perhaps I might
have been equally enthusiastic. about any one of many quite
different careers, had circumstances thrown me into it. I early
learned that I came to like all sorts of people if given the chance
really to know them by working with them, whether the level
of work be that of a common laborer or that of a national
leader. So I think that I would have come to like any Ab, pro.'
vided that there was in it the feeling of achievement.
In Friday's installment, Dr. Compton discusses the various influences
iand events which shaped tilhe course of his distlngushlled career.

